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SINGLING ROOTS. fHe thought I was decolaring war against root-growing. But

. that was not my intention. If, in reality, we could grow roots
The following are the addrees of the Revd. abbn Chartier at the cost he mentions, I should be the first ta return to their

and others, on the cost of singhng an arpent of an ac-e) of cultivation; nôt exelusively, for I hold firmly te fodder-corn
mangels-ernphatically not of sugar.beets, but cattle.man- ensiled, but I should grow roots, especially for the sake of
gels The address was delivered at the meeting of the Dairy- providing cattle-food during the months of October and
men's Association, at St. Hyacinthe last January, in French: November.
but I believe the translation is perfectly faithful. Mr. Jenner Fnst asserts that an arpent of mangels can b

A. R. J. F. eultivated, i. e., all the work of hoeing, singling, and ébour-
I have lately scen in the Englisi edition of the Journa riage (the word, perhaps, is not French, but it ia in. use among

d'Agriculture a criticism on certain statcments I made last us), for threc dollars an acre. The seed is net in question.
winter, at the meeting of the Dairymen's Association at Three I wish to submit this matter to thu meeting, in case there
Rlivers. sbould be any ore among us capable of teaehng us the mode

la the first place, I did not intend to lay down the law to of this cultivation which, unfortunately, is not given.
any one. I only stated how inuch the cultivation of rot.orop M. Guèvremont, a pupil of Mr. Jenner Fust, at Sorel,
costs us, and, te speak with exactitude, how mach the mangel- declares that lic has grown mangels, and ail the work ct him

erop cost. I spoke cf nothing else, beoause we have net sue. was 83,00 an acre (1).
ceaed in growing any other 'roots than the îhangels, tuiips
having always fuailed with us. .() pay I be permitted ta say that Ù. Séraphin GueVremont's
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To me, theso are unheard of thinge. Since I have been
superintending the farm of the Seminary at St. Hyaciòthe, I
have had occasion te employ men of different working capacity.
But for four years, I had in my service a most industrious
Frenchman, one who knew perfectly how to do farm wòrk,
how to use the hoec, was nover troubled with a pain in hie
baock; a man who worked from four o'clock in the morning
till seven at niglt, and who never stopped except for his meale,
and twice a ay for the time ho took te fil and light bis pipe
(not te Smoke it). Well, this man was never able te single
(éclaircir) an arpent of mangels in less thon six days.(1)But,

am speaking of work throughly well done. (2)
For, if you want te succeed in the cultivation of mangels,

te get a return that will repay you for your trouble, you must
loave cach plant separate: and that is a serious piece of work.
If ye leave two plants touching each other, you will have
two mangels as bigas your finger.

Now, at Three-Rivers, I stated that I could net oultivate
an acre of mangols for less than twelve dollars. Remark that.
I do net speak of the pro paration, sowing, etc., but only of
the work done after the sec is sown. At thoeeminary farm
it is easy enough te know what work costs, -for we have to
pay for all that is donc. It is net the same with a man who
has a family. Ho gets a goed deal donc by bis wife and
ohildren of which ho keeps no account. But he who cultivates a
farm entirely by paid labour, can easily, if he pleases, find out
the entire cost.

Now, striking an average (it is possible that, in some seasons,
the cost I speak of has not been se great, for in some years
weeds do net grow se fast as in others) of the last six years,
mangels have cost us twelve dollars an acre te cultivate.

I do net mean te say that this is the universal cost. But
if any one will offer te undertake for me the care of an arpent
of mangels after the sowing is dono for thrce dollars, I will
thank him, and retura te the cultivation of mangels for a cer-
tain length of time.

Some one in the audience there may bc who bas discovered
the secret of singling by chopping out (à la tranche) or ether-
wiae, the rows of mangels.

We bave 96 rows on the width of an arpent, and a man
takes six days te go over these rows and single the mangels.
We must net conceal from ourselves, that for mangels, hoecing
with the horse-hoe will net suffice. The hand-hoe must ne-
cessarily be used, for with the horse-hoec, the mangels are in
danger of being out. Besides, te grow a paying crop in a
rainy season, thrce hoeings at least must be given, if we wish
te prevent the grass from taking possession of the land and
injuring the crop.

The Cultivation of Mangel-wurzel.
M. AsÂvaNT.

Mr. President and Gentlemen.-I shall net detain you long,
I am only about te say a few words on the cultivation of man.
gels, in support of the address of M. l'abbé Char tier.

account is as follows ; v. November number of the Journal of Agri-
culture, 1887, P. 171

Two horse-hoegs ..... ......... ............ $1.00
Two women-chopping out-1 day, at 60 ets........... 1.20
Two " singling by hand after the chopping out.... 1.20

$3.40
To which M. GuèvremontNdds: " think this is the extreme pos-

sible cost." Mr. Chartier adds above in bis address: Il trouve moyen,
avec deux femmes, de sarcler un arpent de betteraves dans ueo jour-
née. M. Guèvremont, on the contrary, says -- se womea chopping
out, and two women singling after the chopping out ". I believe that
two and two etill make four. JErNER PUST.

(1) Six days of 13 hours eacb, exclusive of meali equal te
7j days 111

(2) Se, certaily, was M. Guèvremont.

M. Chartier tells us that Mr. Jenner Fust, in the Journal
of Agriculture, asserts that mangels can bo cultivated for
$3.00 an arpent. It would be of great use te the country, if
the secret of se chcap a style of cultivation could bo revealed
te our farners.

A short time ago, I had the pleasure of meting M. Denis,
agrioultural superintendent of the Berthior sùar-faotory; ho
told me that ho put the cost of the oultivation of an arpent
of mangels ut $12, including tho singling by band. Se that
his.valuation id lower than that fixed by the abbé.

For my part, I think the oultivation of mangels might b
donc for 88 or 89 the arpent. It is absolutely necessary te
give the land two good grubbings, for a superfioial stirring i
net enough. If the upper atratum of the soil is not broken
up sufficiently te admit of the air penctrating into the subsoil,
the crop will net bo as large as it ought te be. To save a few
dollars of outlay, and, on the other hand, te lose half the
crop, is not economy. What is needful is te get the greatest
return possible.

M. Jhartier fixes the cost of this cultivation et net less
than $12 an arpent. I have no doubt that when it is carried
on under the superintendence of others besides the proprictor,
it costs still more. By doing the work ourselves, something may
be aaved. ' But, at all events, we cannot caloulate on getting
it done for less than $8 or $9 an arpent. (11

As te the nutritive value of mangels, there is an enormous
difference between the different kinds of the root. The great
beot, which is oalled the field-beet, is I am certain no better
than ensilagd. But if yeu grow the little white beet, 'Whih
yields fren 15 te 20 tons an acre, you will find it much
botter in quality. It is very different from the othér, se that
all depends upon the species of beet you grow.

For my part I should not advise people te give up root-
growing. As M. Chartier said, they are very useful in the
months of October and November,when the siloos are net ready,
and the summer-swath (coupe d'dté) has failed. There would
then be a good lot of forage ut the season when the pastures
fail, though the cows stil retain their milk-giving powers, and
this milk is the richest of all the season. It is thon that roots
are of the greatest use.

In a word, I only spoke to support M. l'abbé Chartier.

M. DENIS.

Mr. President and Gentlemen.-I am net bore te mako a
speech of any kind, and still less te make a fine speech. I am
going te speak of the beet-crop. I came te this country te
promote the cultivation of the sugar beet.

The lecture, se practical and well expressed, that the abbé
Chartier has just delivered, confirms me in saveral conclusions
which I have drawn during the six yeare I have been in the
country.

Sill, $12 for hoeing and putting in order an arpent of
bets seems te me te be an exaggeration ; though net se great
an exaggeration as the Journal of Agriculture asserts it te b.
For this work, women anad children may serve, and thoir work
is net so high-priced as the work of men.

l France, we pay for singling by hand (l'arrachage) $24
the hectare=nearly three arpents. Ilere, I calculate it should
cost a little more. For hoeing, you wonld have to pay $8 or
$9, and I suppose you might single them b> band for $12.(2)

I do net come here te make any claim te support for the
sugar-factory; but you will understand that 1 cannot allow
this occasion te pass without saying something about it. The
factory is in the hands of mon of means, men on good terms

(1) Well, M. Guèvremint, if his expense are, paid, Wil, ho tells
me, be very happy te go next July, to St. Hyacinthe and show the
farmera how I taught him te do the work. A. R. y. F.

(2) Yea, but M. Deuis le speaking of sugarbeets.

t)CTODERsl 189à
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vith cach other, a thing that has nover been the case before;
und it is under the management of an experienced director,
who has gone te Europe te buy the implements and vessels
wanted for the manufacture of beetroot-sugar. I trust wC
shall be able te fetch beets froin this side of the country. To
enablo us to start, we wanted a small bonus from govern-
ment, and we hope that in the coming session-nt least M.
Mercier gave us te undorstand as much-wo shall receive a
small grant te enable us te pay a bigh price per ton for the
beets. Certain farmers complain that wC do net give enough
for the beets, and they complain, as well, that they arc net
familiar with their cultivation.

Gentlemen, I am net reeustomed te publie speaking, and
I feel that you must have soon found that out. But I hope
that your kinduess will rise te the level of my incapacity.

Shortly, I thank you; I am confused by your goodwill and
Rindness, and will no long detain yen from listening te ad-
dresses much fuller of instruction than anything I am able te
set beforeyou.

L'Ann! CHARTIER.

From certain remarks that M. Casavant made, the meeting
may be under the impression that, when I said that I bad
given up the cultivation of mangels for that of corn, I meant
that I had thrown aside the cultivation of garden crops (jar-
dinage). I did not at ail mean that. We used te grow
quantities of mangels-enough for our cows during the whole
winter ; I found that it was more economical te grow corn
which, according te my experience, has the same value, weight
for weight, as mangels. And wheu I speak of betteraves
(beets) I mena la betterave des champs, la betterave à
vaches (inangels); I do net speak of the sugar-beet (bette-
rave à sucre).

I do net wish you te be under the impression that I want
to put corn into the place of ail other kinds of garden.crops
(jardinage). At the Seminary, in spite of the change
pointed out, çe still have quantities of garden-erops, thoughl
we no longer grow turnips.

Afler reading these addresses, I had of course no difficulty
in understanding the extreme reluetance of the farmers of
French extraction to embark iii the cultivation of root-crops.
According te M. Chartier, a Frencliman. working 13 heurs a
day, took 6 days te single an arpent, which L equal te about
9 days of 10 heurs te the imperial acre; but as this mun was
an extra good workman, M. Chartier does net expect te get
his work donc se cheaply by the ordinary farm-labourers of
the country.

Now, let us see what the cost of the operation ie in En-
gland.

I wrote, last June, te the editor of the Agricultural Gazette,
the leading farm lournal published in England, and laid the
case before him. In reply, I reeived the following:

Cost of hoeing Mangold. Stwift and True-" Your French-
ian no doubt had a way of hie own. We know that in Scotland

two women will single an acre of swedes a day, and that three te
four women may always be relied upon te do their acre a day.
Again, the usual price for singling turnips or swedes would be
5s. 6d. ($1.32) per acre, and 8î. (81.92) for doing the vork
twice over, and 109. (82.40) for doing it three times. That
is, we should contract for first, second, and third hoeings, ail
te bc done for 10. an acre, in England. In Scotland the,
drill rows are 27 in. apart, un&in England frein 18 in. te 20
in. apart. Mangold is ratber more erpeosive te he than
swedes, but only fractionally, and.we perfectly agree vith A.
(Jenner Fust) that two women gapping out the rows with
7.inch hoes, followed by two more women singling the -bur-

ches, could finish an acre in eue day of ten heure. We think
they could do more than an acre if caoh woman completed
her own work of both gapping and singling."

" Your Frenhiman " refers of course to M. Chartier'sman.
1 agree with the editor's opinion that " four women could do
more than an acre a day if cach completed lier own work of
both gappiùg and singling; " but I had not time at Sorel to
teach them how te single with the hon without stooping too
much.

It is not to bc supposed for a moment that the English are
naturally handier with tools than the Canadians. Tho latter
are decidedly the sharper in learning anything they desire to
earn, and before I loft Sorel, I could show four French.Ca-

nadian women who could and did use the hoe in singling
roots as well as any Seotchwoman I ever saw.

After ail, there is no use in talking any more on this sub-
ject. The fact remains that what M. Chartier says cannot be
donc in one day by four womea is donc cvery scason in En-
gland, and bas been again done,this summer by M. Séraphin
Guèvremont's bande on his farm at Sorel.

DE OMNIBUS REBUS.
Box 109, Upper Lachine-August 31st, 1888.

Steep.-" We admire the fiock of the floekmaster," says an
American writer, I whatever we may thing of his judgment,
who declared in the course of a heated argument on the tariff:
I would raisa sheep, sir, if they had no wool at ail on them " I
I do net go so far as the enthusiast, but I am convinced that
there is money in mutton both here and in the States. Au
amiable sheep breeder, who is evidently of the opinion that
9 there is nothing like leather," rejects with scorn the pro-
posal te improve the native sheep by crossing with English
rams, and insists upon the value of the merino as a mutton
,heep. Another, from Vermont, says that the Cotswold is
the sheep for the purpose. Every one for himself 1 The one
breeds merinoes and the other Cotswolds, both wool. and not
mutton-sheep. If the wcalhier of our people desire to Seo
mutton of good quality on their tables, the Downs must be
chosen as the parents of the future.

Drainage.-Professor Kedzie, of the Michigan Agricul-
tural Station, lately read a paper at a meeting of the society,
on " Drainage in relation te flood and drought," an extract
from which will bo found on p. 156. The professor Eeems te
'liold the theory that certain solse are impermeable te water,
an idea that 1 thought aun English engineer, Parkes, had ex-
ploded 45 years ago. There is no such thing as a Isurface
soil impervious te water." ls net a clay of the stiffest quality
wetter, three feet below the top, in autumn than in summer?
There are no clays bore, as fat as my observation goes, equal
in tenacity toour English Oxford and Lias elays, and these are
te far from being impervious, or impermeable, that the first
operation necessary te their improvement is drainage. Se te
say that " when the surface soil iimpervius te water, it is
manifestly a matter of indifference whether the subsoil is
tiled or net," is absurd. The surface water ean and does reaeh
the tiles, and, as is clearly. perceptible ail over England, floods
are occasioned by the rapid lischarge of the rain-water though
the drains. A mere inspection of the Valley of the Thames
two days after a heavy fall of rain, would convince the Liost
sceptical that drainage causes floods. Fifty years ago, beforo
there werc anything but open ditches in common use, water
lay in the furrows of the hCavy uplands cf Glo'tershirc,.0x.
fordýbire, and Berkshire, for four or fivo days before the
ditches discharged it into the brooks, and the brooks into the
river; but eveu before I left Englnd,.thirty yars ag,.so
greatly had the systein of drains prevailed,,that 24.hours

ÔCTODER 1888.
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after the heaviest thundorstorm, thero was no water visible
on the land, and the river began to swell by the middle of the
second day.

SOILS TMAT NEED DRAINAGE.

Ali soils that are not readily frecd fron exocsivo moisture,
where the spaces between the particles of soit are full of vater
for any considerablo length of time after rainfall, or full of
spring vater, nced drainage. Ail clay soils with no under-
lying strata of sand or gravel sufficiently near the surface to

upon the soit being open and porous, and clay soils eau bo
made se only by suficient drainage, for the renson that heat
cannot pass down through water. If the soit is full of water
the sun candQt warm it. If the soil b0 drained, the heat ab.
sorbdd increnses the temperature from 80 to 159. Corn will
germinite at 550, while at 45Q it will rot in the ground. It
is net surprising, thon, that corn fails to vegotate in cold, wet
springs. The increased tamperature not only promotes the
germination, but the growth of crops. The planting or sowing
may bo donc ten or fiftcon days earlier.

Y..-4..-.........-'.4 r",. -I ~ - - .. -O....
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PART OF FARM, PROM SOUTr WEST. .

receive down through the soil and carry away the excess of
water, need drainage, whctler the surface be level or rolling.
Low, level lands need drainage to rid them of surplus water,
and rolling lands need it to protect them against surface wabh
and that they may be enriched by the fertilizing cemcnts
brought to the carth by the rainfalls.

The fact ij, that whcre the water does net readily pass
down through the soit, it is proof positive thUt beneath at
some depth is a tight bottor holding the water. We fre-
quently have heavy rainf.ils. If the soit remains saturated
with water for any considerable length of time, the growing
erops under water perish or the Icaves become yellow, even if'
the plants live. By sufficient under drainage the water passes

A drained soit becomes a great laboratory, in whieh is pre-
pared the necessaiy supply of food for the growing crop down
as deep as the tile istlaid. The watcr passing down through
the spaces betwteen the particles of soii and through the pores
of the drain below is followed by the air freightedwith ferti-
Uziing clements, which arc absorbed by the soit, forming other
cumbinations with the clements of the soil,.and in this way
preparing au inehaustible suppiy of plant-food in nature's
great storehouse.

The roots of the plants find their way down through the
same spaces, erevices, and pores through which the water finds
its way, and tako up the needed supply of food, selceting
such as is suited te their growth and well being.

- . ~ -, - - .4 -. - .:-~';~. ~
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THE COLLEGE.

quickly down through the soil to the drains below, the soil
retaining only the necesssary amount of water, no more and
no less. Thus one important reason why we should drain is
that we nay retain in the soil only the necessary moisture
for plant growth.

The heat necessary to plant life is an important factor in
the growth of our crops. We often speak of celd and warm
soil.. The soit which is saturated with water, and fron the
surface of which the water is being removed by evaporation,
is spoken of as " a cold soil,' because evaporation is a cooling
proces. On the other hand, if the soit be open and poious,
the water passing readily down, leaving the soit free ta absorb
the heat of the Bui, we designate it as " a warta soi."

The storing of he&. necessary to plant growth depends

Winter vetches.- Quis, who writes from Holliston, Mass.,
nsks the Country Gentleman for information as ta the writer
vetch (vicia saliva). Among the replies Quis receives is the
following one : The crop is most valuable when used at the
beginning of winter, and for sneh use should be put in from
August 20th ta September 1st, in the latitude of Albany.

Well I It may be so in the latitude of Albany, but in the
latitude of London, on the richest soit and with the most per-
fect preparation, there would not be keep for a lark an acre
before the subsequent May.- Winter-velches or tares, so
called not from their affording food for stock in winter-i-bich
they do not do-but froa their etanding the winter iu En.
gland and proddcing forward green.meat in sprYig, ae -àsa-
less in this climate.

OrOBnn1888
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Thora is, however, a vetch or tare, which, sown in spring,
affords a plentiful and valuable supply of cattle-food about 8
weeks from sowing. Tho seed of this is much larger than the
seed of tho winter-taro, and consequently more shonlid be
sown to tho acre. If Eown alono,,3 bushels will net bo toe
much, but, as my rendors know, I profer mixing with pense
and onts.

All the way along the Intercolonial, I saw an immense
growth of a species of wild vetoh which, in mnay part,
formed a good half of the iay.crop. I hope te receive a few
pounds of secd, and I hall get soma careful man to sow it
next September with a sprinkling of fall-rye. Thora is no
fear of its net surviïàwhe winter, and cultivation may im-
prove it considerably.

Fertilizers.-The State of Georgia semons t have a good
senso of tho value of chemical manures, and to tako great
pains to keep the manufacturera up to the mark. There, the
increase of the number of tons made annually is something
marvellous :

Inspected
Il
c
ci

1875-76..........55,316 ong.
1881-8:;....... .125,427
1885 86. ......... 160,705
18S7-88........... 208,007

COTTAGES.

À ail manures offcred for sale in the state must be sub-
mitted te inspection, a protty severe check is kept upon the
purity.

I do net believe that the whole of the Dominion consumes,
half as many tons of fertilizers to.day, as the one State of
Georgia usedin 1875.

This system of inspection seems te have answered its pur-
pose, for whcreus tho average per centage of phosphates in
1875 was 11.16, the per centage of the sanme constituent in.
1887 was 30.74.

Monircal Horticultral Sociely. - I have just reueivcd
the Thirteenth Annual Report of the abov society,.which is
principally occupied with an account o? very successful meet-
ing, at Quebea, last winter, of the Fruit-growers' Association
of the Province of Quebee. Papers were read by different
menbers .on apples, plums, and cherries, and discussions en-
sued thereon. There i ono checring prospect : I think a not-
able increase of Frcnoh-Canadian naines can b- discerned in
the list of mombers of the society i I reckon nearly forty
members of that nationaity, and perhaps, in course of time
wo shall sec as many EngIish-Canadian naines 1n the list of
members of the Dairymen's Association.

Tobacco in Ergland.-It scems that tobacco-growing in
England is, as all who knew the climate anticipated, a com-
plete failure. The cost, per acre, of the cultivation was enor-
Mous, varying from $100 to 8500 1 Tho latter expenditure
was mado on a farm I once occupied at Chesterford, Essesy
and a finer picoe of gravclly loam does net exist : if tobacco
cannot be grown te perfection thora, it cannot be grown to

perfection nuywhero in England. The yield varied froin
1,100 Ibs. te 1,600 Ibe. n aero, and report says that German
tobacco, of botter quality than any English exhibited, can be
bought for 5 cents a pound. Taking the averago produce
,returned as 1,400 Ibs. an acro, and the average expenditure
as $250, we have a clear loss of $180 I The seaBou in which
the experiments were made wasona of unusually high tempe-
rature for England. This year,',I expect te hear a woful tale of
the plantera' lasses, for it has been raining thora continuously
the whole of the later summer.

Below Quebec.-I passed the month of August at Little
Métis, 200 miles below Quebea, vhither I was seduced by re-

LAB3ORATORY.

ports or unlimited brooktroutkfshing, which report~.werc truo
as regards former days, but absolutely unftounded on fact as
regards the prescrit time. On my journey by rail il) (Intereo.
lonial), I found, as I cxpcoted, cverything very backward.
The grass only just cutting, though it was dead ripe-hay
standing, in fact-and the grain was, with the exception of
the rye, net in car 1 In the noighbourhood of St. Charles'
Junetion, there seemed te bo some deceutly fertile soil, with
a good many small streams suitable te irrigation, but from
what I found te be tho immense length of the winter,
irrigation, except for strawberries, &o., is an impossibility.
No water-mendows can be made te any purpose unless the
flooding can be continued frein the first of October te the
20th of November, and recommenced, at latest, by the 10th
of April.

ÈARH BUILDINGS.

At Ste. Ane de la Pocatière, the farming did net seem
botter than elsewhere. The crops were foui, and stunted in
growth, and what hay was down looked badly managed, lying
exposed te the suc, instead of being gathered into beds pro-
paratory to cocking for the night. I sec my note is : Haying
only bcgun; grass as dead as nits. Farming awful ail the
way i

At Métis I was very much struck with the almost entire
absence of the potato-beetle. The haulm looked as healtliy
las it used to look in England 50 years ago, when I remember
shootipg pheasants in October in potato-filds with the haulmi
as green as grass. The Métis potatoes are of very superior

(1) July 27th.
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quality and keop sound and fresh in the caveaus till the new
ones com in. I ato old potatoes of capital quality on the 7th
August 1 The old pastures-if I may use the torm-aro full
of white.olover, but very poor in grasses, consequently the
milk, though pretty rich, is short in yield. Swedes, of which
there are two or throe half-acre patches, grow luxuriantly, but
are very badly oultivated. The only root-crop, properly so
called, I saw was at Leggatt's Point, about two acres ia ei-
tent, swedes and hybrid turnips, and if the management had
becu decent, there would have probably been a yield of 80
tons,= 1200 bushels, an acre. The growth of tops and their
healthy appearance, nad the quality of the bulbs were per-
fetly delightful te a passionate lover of root-growing liko me.
What a pity, land and climate evidently suiting roots, that
none are grown 1 Corn cannot take their place hcre, for it i8
hopeless te attempt its cultivation-I saw some in Turriff's
hotel gardon 14 inches high with the car formed I

If the land wcre summer-fallowed once in five or six years
-which it is n't -I couli undcrstand how the farmers below
Quebec got on, but the entire absence of all fallow-crops, ex-
cept potatoos, and tho enormous proportion of grain crops,
puzzle me. The land, te have endured this scourging so long,
must originnlly have been of first-rate quality, but the present
yield is evidently unsatisfactory. In the second concession at
Métis, I saw one or two pieces of wheat that might give 18
bushels an acre, but a dozen or more that would net yield
ton. No barley, oats really shooking to look at, and net likoly
te ripen before the end of October, if thon. Blé d'outarde-
wild-goose what-ears an inch long-about one bond where
there ought te be forty. A good many sheep kept-45 wces
and lambs together on the 25th of August 1 Lambs ought
te have been wcaned a month previously : ewes suckling
lambs se late will be in bad order for wintering.

On my return journey -August 27th,-I found that the
crops had made vcry little progress. A gîat deal cf hay was
lying eut-all nbroad-and most of it utterly spoilei the
rain-dark brown instead of green. After passing Arthabaska,
on the G. T. R., things improved.

The climato of Métis may be judged of fron this : I, who
never vear a great cent, except travelling in a sleigh, on the
coldest day of winter, was glad of a fire on 22 out of 27 days
I passcd there I

Hlops.-On August 25th, hop.picking began on the farm of
the Messrs Dawes; same date as last year. As this season is at
lcast ton days more backward than last season, I was net sur-
prised to find the hops come in quite unripe. Crop very poor.

Fodder-corn.-A magnificent piece of fodder corn, sown
where the root-crop failed, on Dawes' farm. Unfortunately,
instead of being drilled 27 inches apart, and thon in the rows
4 seeds^to the foot-this was put in with the grain drill-
about 6j inches between the rows--with, I faney, about 2j
bushels te the acre. Consequently, though the bulk is enor-
mous,it is all scrawled about,and the quality will be very poor.
Cattle on the Dawes' farms are doing well since the rain came
at the beginning of August, at which period the manager
feared they would b obliged te be brought into winter
quarters. The soil here is precious lcachy stuff, and rain
vanishes too oon after it bas fallen.

Sunday harvesting.-I was delighted te sec that the
Arebbishop had given permission te his flock te harvest their
crops on Suaday. The permission was net given, I prosume
te think, on account of any tenderness for the pecuniary inte.
resta of Pierre et Jacques, but because the food of the nation
was at hazard. Many years ago-in 1850, if I remember-
rmy brother, some time Bishop of Dunedin, being thon a curate

in Cornwall, found that, owing to the persistent rains, the
harvest of his parishionors was in danger of being a comploto
failure. One Saturday morning, the rain ceased, a bright
sun, with a b.risk breze, accompanied vith a rising barometer,
gave hopes of a fine following day: but that day was Sunday I
What was to b donc ? Naturally, my brother, though the
curate-in-chargo, did net likA to take upon himself to give ad-
vice on a point that might excite considerable prejudice
among a certain class; so, very wisoly I think, ho "mounted
his hack, and was off in a crack " te Arohdenconi Bartholo.
mew, of Totnes, and laid the case before him. Ho, the Arch-
deacon, immediately tolegraphed for advice to the Bishop of
Exeter, the Diocesan-Dr Phillpo mmonly known as
Ienry of Exeter-an immediate reply was rcturned by tho
energetie prelate, couched in theso words: " Teil the farmers
tu carry their crops as hard as they can all day." And they
did it too I And I see, by the county-reports, that farmers in
England do not wait now.a-days for permission of Archdcacon
or Bishop to save their harvest, as the following example from
Lancashire, the moistest county, in England shows: " The
showcrs continued more or less last week up to Friday. Satur-
day and Sunday were fine, and moadrately warm. A good
deal of both seed and mcadow grass had beeu waiting housing
from the proviens Sunday, the owners not caring te get it in on
the Sabbath, but on Saturday last it was scaled out of cock,
and some of it secured that day, although it could soarcaly bo
dry. Sunday was fine, but to the weather-wise thera were
signs of coming change, and the glass was low. se the farmers
evidently remembered the asying that the Sabbath was made
for man, not man for the Sabbatn, and both in this distririt
and in Westmoreland a quantity of hay was housed on that
day."

Grapes.-I was over a vinoyard here yesterday, September
1st, and judging from the state of the berries, though they
are of the Champion variety, I do net think tlre will bu a
a ripe bunoh this sido of October 1st I As this is the ogliest
ripener of all, I fear the vineyardists will have but a pooirrop
this year. (1)

Mution-maktng.-Incited thereto by the experiments on
pig-feeding conducted by Professor Fleury, of the University
of Wisconsin, and Professer Sanborn, of the Missouri Agri-
cultural College, by which, my rendors will remember, it was
proved (what nobody doubted) that nitrogenous food pro.
duces more lean ment than non-nitrogenous food, the Cornell
University has been experimenting in a similar manner on
sheep.feeding.

From a flock of 100 lambs, six months old, Down-Cotswolds,
six were chosen, equal as nearly as possible in size, weight
and form.

October 10th. Having beon shorn, the six lambs were fed
alike on hay, corn.meal, and bran till the 11th November,
when they were separated into two lots of three cacb, in suh
,a way as te make the total weights of cach lot as nearly equal
as possible.

Iot 1 began on a daily ration of li lb. of linseed mal-
whether old or new process is net mentioned, though the point
is important-and 1½ lb. of coarse wheat.bran-roller or
not is net mentioned, though that point is important.-Later
en, in order te make the nutritive ratio still narrower-what-
ever.that may meanu-oe pound of cotton-seod-meal was sub-
stituted for one of bran.

Lot 2 received 3 lbs. of corn daily.
Both lots had good mixed timothy and clover hay, but only

as muoh as they would eat up cleanly.

(1)'Grapes are still sour, Sept. 19th.
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Both lots fed well up to the end of Decembor when lot 2
werc evidcntly tired of the unvaried ration of corn, and had
to have their ration reduced to 2 Ibs. a day, and Inter on had
for thico days nothing but hay, as they refusa to cat their
corn-meal. When, hoy;ever, on the 18t of Maroh. four pounds
Srmangolds were added to their ration, they recovored

toir appetite, and ato their full weight corn.meal again.
Another proof, in my opinion, that the value of the root.crop
is by no menas to be determined by the chemical analysis.

It was evidoat by March lst that lot 2 would net beceme
fat ennugh oi have sufficient develpment, without some
change in the ration, to compare with lot 1; se a change of
ration bécame imperativè. Table 1 shows that the added
root ration not only toned up the digestion of lot 2, and aenabled
them to consume more corn meal than they could without it,
and te make a gain of 2% more in one month than they had
ia the two previeus months, but it also shows that lot 1 was
groatly benefited by the addition of roots to their food. Their
average gain for the four precediag period was 11¾%. The
addition of the recta apparently increased it to 16%.

The average gain of lot 2 for the saime period was 7j%.
The addition of the 4 pounds of roots increased this to 13%.

The gain of the oil meal-bran-and cotton-soed.fed lambs;
from November 11th to March lt, was 57% of their gross
weight; the gain of the corn-fcd lambs for the sane period
was 20% I

The upshot was, that the lst lot seemed te have a greater
proportion of lean than the 2nd lot, but as the fat was not
dissected out, no exact figures could be given. To.my mind
the experiment seoms te provo nothing that was .not familiar
te cvery sheep feeder a hundred years age: what is the
almost invariable ration given to every fatting flock of sheep
when folding off turnips in England ? Either a.pound of cil-
cake, or a pint of horse beans oracked, with clover.obaff: all
thrce highly nitrogenous foods.

However, as showing the value of the mangel, I rejoice that
the experiment was tried. For it was evident by the 1st of
March that both lots were tired of their foed and a "kick'
was wantcd:

Incrcase of lambs froi February lst to Marcb lst.

Lot i .. ............. .........
Lot........ ............................... 6%

Then the 4 Ibs of mangels were given, and the increase of
the next month. or rather of the next 35 days, as the experi-
ment ended on April 25th was:

Lot 1................. .......................... 16%
Lot 2............................................ 13%

which reduced to the month of 30 days would stand:
Lot 1 ......................
Lot2...... .... ........................ .go

Several coloured photographs, like those given of the pork
experiment, follow, but they are net worth the expense of'
reprrduction. I should mention that the nitrogenous lot
drank about 10 Ibs of water a day, and the non-nitrogenous
lot about 3½ bs JENNER tFusT.

TEE PHYSIOLOGY OF DIGESTION.
Br Da. COuTuaE, V.S.

As I wish to treat this question from a practical point of
view,·I sha llavoid the use of scientific terins; the expressions
I make use of shall be those that are understood by every
body, andI shall speak orly of what·may'be useful te you in
your every day business.

THE IMPoRTAWoE OZ lNDRSTANDING THR PHYSIOLoGT
oFPDIGESTIoir.

Yon know, gentlemen, that in order te make a me-
chino do its work properly, it is neccssary te understand its
parts, individually, and their Partioulàr use.

Now, an apimal is a compIloatd hi i that cannot be
made to wörk profitably, or at least without danger to itseolf,
unless its organs, and their proper furitions are, at Ieast au-
peficially understood.

The animal machine comprises severai parts or organe, such
as the organs of digestion, of respiration, of ciroulation, of
reproductioé, etc '

Thesi different organs are connexions of each other, or
rather thoy are one and indiviiible (solidaires). If one of
themn géts off the rails, the others suffer from the errer.

But the one that, under the ordinary circumstances of life,
presides over the others, is in fact the organ -if digestion.

It is the atomach and the other organs of digestions, whose
duty is to furnish the other parts of the organism with the
food neceary te their existence.

Yo·m see, tnen, the importance of understanding a little, at
least, about the mechanism of these organs.

Let us sec, 1st, what the phenomena of digestion are, and
then, 2nd, what praeticaldeductions are to be made from them.

The first process of digestion takes place in the mouth, the
second in the stomach, and the third in the intestines.

.Maslication.-This is a very important point. It is more
so te the .horse than te ruminants, on aceount of his having
only one stomach and that a small one. Behind the ear, there
is a gland called the parotid gland. During mastication, there
exudes from this a great quantity of saliva which mingles
with the ohewed food, and is indispensable te its preparation.

An hour and a quarter are required fer the proper grinding
of a quarter of a bundle of hay, and to its being mixed with
its suxtable amount of saliva.

This is not enough when the teeth are irregular, when the
animal is old, or if it has a gluttonous appetite.

Jf the mastication is imperfect, the food doces net undergo
the proper transformation, and settles in the great intestine,
wvherc it romains.

Insalivation.-Aoerding te Colin, the salivary glands of
*a horse in good health and endowed with a good digestion
produce during the mastication four times as much saliva as
the hay given to hi . For instance: for 15 ibs of hay, 60
Ibs of saliva; j more for oats, i. o. 5k times as much, For
instance: for 10 ibs of oats, 53 Ibs of saliva.

While an animal-is net eating, the glands secrete 2 ounces
an heur: 4- lbà. in 18 hours; or a total of 117 Ibe for the 24
heurs. (1) Y-ou sec, then, what an enormous quantity of saliva
is necessary to the proper functioning of the digestion.

Of what use is the saliva? lst, it facilitates the thorough
trituration of food; 2adly, it serves to dissolve the starchy
matters, which it transmates into dextrin, and thence into
glucose; 3rdly, it converts the fatty matters into an emulsion.

The cereal grains contain the following percentages of etarch
and fatty matters:

Albuminoids. Starch. 'Fat and'oil.
9.80 = Maize ... 64... 662 71

10.50 = Barley......60......... 2.00 62ý
11.25 = Oats.........62......... 6.00 68
14'.40 = Wheat......63......... 2.00 '65

8.80 = Ryes........65.*....... 2.00 67
il. 0 = Bran. 61......... 5.50 = 67

Suppose, now, we take the case of an animal, a horse or a

(1) Inclnding, I presume, the saliva seçreted during the mastication
or the food. A. R. . P.
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hog, that docs not masticato its food sufficiently. A great
deal of the starch and fatty matters passes into the stomaoh
without having bean transformed by the saliva; when arrived
in the stomach they do not find the necessary solvent, and,
conscquently do net undergo thero any transformation; from
the stomaoh they pass into the intestines. which do indeed
secorete an alkaline fluid, but not in sufficiont quantity to
cause the needful transmutation of the food, if it bas not been
suffiaiently masticated. And this unprepared part of tho f)od
either accumulates, as in a warehouse (en dépôt), in the great
intestine, or is expelled in an undigested state and is wasted.

In the case of tho ox, thero is this difference. Tho food
does not require so much mastication while the animal is eating.
Observe this : while the animal is eating.

thenco gocs at once into the third stomach, whero tho conver-
sion of the starli and sugar is oompleted, and at last into tho
fourth stomach.

The thròç first stonachs contain alkaline fluids, that is,
fluids of like constituants with the saliva, and playing the
sane part in the pr -ess of digestion as it dons.

Rumination.-Rumination never goes on unless the animal
bc ut rest, and in good health It ceases in moments of excite-
ment, and ut the slightest signs of sickness it is arrcsted.

How Io compel the animal Io masticate.-Greedy oattle
nover chew their food enough. In the horse, this defcet ean
be remedied by mixing bis oata with bran (1); in the or, by
mixing his grain with chaffed bay and straw, or by giving
the coarse fodder first and the grain afterwards.

- -- ~-~'-.-~--

~:
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PERCHERON STALLION SANS-PAREIL 68

The prooces is conducted this way as regards the ox:
The or bas four stomache, threc of which are preparatory.
The foo ais taken, masticated a little, and then swallowed

in great lumps, which fail into the paunch or rumen.
The paunch is never empty, containing invariably about a

hundred pounds of food.
The meal flnished, the beast lies down and ruminates, i. e.

gnaws; thus the food is regurgitated into the mouth from the
paunoh, in balls of about 3 to 4 ounces in weight, and is there
remasticated perfcotly, and once more swallowed.

One part of cach bail (cud), after having been swallowed
the second time, gocs at once into the fourth stomach, where
it is ready to be digested ; the other part falls into the sccond,

22 (96663). Property of W. L. Ellwood, De Kalb, Il1.

Digestion in the stomach.-We must remember that the
horse bas only one stomach, nnd that a small one, only hold-
ing about 4 or 4; gallons. Besides, it only nets as an organ
of digestion to haif of its extent, the left sac exercising no
influence on the food.

What happens in the horse's stomach when the animal
cats his usual meal : 8 lbs. of by and 10 lbs. of oats ?

This is what happens:
The 8 lbs. of hay, diluted with 32 lbs. of saliva, forai a

mass capable of filling the Rtomnach three times; for, in order

(ll Or, as is invariably dono in England, with chaWf composad of 3
clover-hay and § etraw. A. 11. J. F.

'-'.4'
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te fulfil proporly the function of digestion, it only retains ¾ of
what it can hold.

By the time the herse has donc eating his food, the sto-
mach has emptied itaelf twioe, retaining only the third and
last portion of the food.

The meal only'lasts, at most, two houre; the first two
batches romain only 40 minutes in the stomach. .

The rapidity with which the greater part of the mass of
food represented by a ration of 8 lbs. of hav passes into the
stomach may net be an inconvenience, provided the mnastica-
tion and insalivation have been sufflicient. For hay only
contains 7 °1 of matters upon whieh the gastrio juices ex-
croise thoir influepao-tho albuminoids, te wit, as legumin,
casein, albumen, &o.

The other constituents:
Starch, gum, sugar, the analogous matters on which the

the albuminoids. Now the more aibuminoids any food.ma-
terial contains, the longer ought it;to romain in the stomaoh.
Oats, which contain much more than liny, would pass out un-
digested, did they net romain longer in the stomach than

.u as oats are five times less bulky thadhay, they remain
there five times longer.

The ingestion of the feed of onts muet net De followed too
rapidly by the ingestion of the ration of lhay, lest the latter
should push the former into the intestines before its digestion
be perfeeted.

Practical deductions.-From what I have just said the
following practical results may bo deduced:

1. For the herse
A. Givo the hay before the oats.
B. Do net give any more hay too soon after the oats.

SHORTHORN BULL 32490 SIR ARTHUR INGRAM.
The celebrated English prize winner, bred by Mr. Linton, Sheriff Hutton, Yorkshire, England.

saliva has already worked a transformation, muet finish their
conversion in the intestines. And the .ame with the fatty
matters.

Thus, if the first part of the work-mastication and insa-
livation-has been properly donc, the short stay of the food
in the stomach will be sufficient te allow of the dissolution of
the albuminoids the food contains by the action of the gas.
trio juices.

But, if the hay, from any cause, be imperfeotly triturated,
or insuffioiently insalivated, the action of the gastrie juices
will be insufilcient, and the matters intended te support the
body will quit the stomach without having been propèrly
converted.

The action, thon, of the gastrie fluid is chiefly exerted on

0. Do net lot the herse drink after having caten the feed
of oats.

D. Let him drink after ho bas had his hay, in ordor te re-
niove from the stomach any obstructive matters and disperse
then into the intestines, where the digestion is finished.

For cattle

A. The first mastication need net bc se complote, sinea
during rumination the food will be chewed again; and, be-
sides, the fluids of the pauneh are alkaline.

B. But, if fron any cause, the chewing of the enad is sus-
pendell; digestion cannot go on, since the food, having only
been once masticated, is net suffieiently prepared.

0. Therefore, since rumination is et a standstil, suspend
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ail bulky food, substituting in its place, mashes, and food in
a liquid form generally.

Cooked and raw foods.-Doces net this teach us something
in connection with feeding pige ?

How should a fatting pig be fed ? On raw or cooked food ?
You shall give your own answer to the question.
If the pig's food is cooked-I speak of grain, corn, bar-

ley,.&c.
1. The pig does not eat so much-this is net convenient,

for it is desirable that the animal should eat as much as pos-
sible in a given time.

2. He cats faster-consequently mastication is imperfect.
3. In consequence, the food entera the stomach insuffi-

ciently propared. The albuminoids are net properly converted,
and, of course, only partly absorbed-result, vaste.

On the contrary, if dry grain be given :
1. The grain is caten more slowly-better masticated.
2. The pig cats more.
3. The food is in a better state of preparation when it en.

ters the stomach.
4. The albuminoids are thoroughly converted.
5. Entire absorption takes place.
6. No waste of food.
7. Pig fattens faster.
Professer Henry carried out 27 experiments at the Experi-

mental Farm.of the State of Wisconsin. Twenty-six of these
go to provo the truth of what I have just stated : that pigs
fatten faster, and with less cost, on raw than on cooked food.
Only one exporiment turned ont differently from the other 26.

I think it my duty te relate you another series of experi-
mants, made under the sanie professer, for the purpose of
discovering if it wore possible to make lean or fat perk at
will, and which of the two was the more profitable to the
feeder.

EXPERIMENTS BY PROP. HENRY, AT THE WISCoNSIN
EXPERIMENTAL FARU.

He took 6 pigs, of the sanme litter, and fed them on the
same food up te the age of 100 days.

Ration. - Skim-milk, buttermilk, corn.meal, and shorts,
(Pollard ?; Trans.) given in the same trough.

At the age of 100 days, they wero divided into two lots of
three cach.

Lot A received 1 part of dricd and pressed blood.
6 parts of shorts.

14 parts of skim-milk.
Lot B received all the corn it would eat.
Each lot was treated exactly alike. The experiment lasted

136 days.
Total amount of food consumed by both lois:

Lot A.-3302 lbs. of skim-milk = 8 lbs. a day, each.
1415 lbs. of shorts=3 lbs. a day, each.
236 lbs. of blood=10 oz. a day, each.

Lot B.-1690 Ibs. of maize=4 lbs. 3 oz. a day, each.
The digestible matters contained in the food of these pigs

was :
Albuminoids. Carbo-hydrates.

Lot A......... 428 lbs. 823 lbs.
Lot B.........153 lbs. 1193 ibs.

The total amount of nutriment is within 100 lbs. Of beIng
equal in the food of both lots, tiat is, lot A= 1251 lbs., lot
B=1346 lbs.

The albuminoids form the muscular part or lean meat.
The carbo-hydrates-starch, sugar, fat, &c.-serve to sup-

port the animal heat, and to make fat.
We sec then, that Lot A was fed for the production of lean;

Lot B was fed for the production of fat.

At the end of 136 days, the pigs were killed, and the
blood oarefully preserved.

Thrce sections were mado, 1. nt the neck, 2. between the
5th and 6th ribs, 3. across the flank. The sections of the
pigs were photographcd, and the anuexed engravings show.tho
resulte of the experiment; and very striking they are.

This is the difference between the two lots :
The live-weight of lot Ais 19 0 1, greater than that of lot B.
The dead.weight oflot A is 21 01 greater than that of lot B.
The kidneys, spleen, and liver of A are from 32 oi, to

42 0l greater than those of lot B.
The blood of A 55 01, greater than that of B.
The bristles and skin of A 36 0, greater than those of B.
The large back-muscles of A 64 1, greater than those of B.
Of all the meat that could be eut fronr the carcases of lot

A, 38 °1e was fat, of lot B, 46 010.
The boncs of A were 23 01, heavier than B's, and the thigh

boncs of A were 62 0 k, stronger (by the testing machine)
than B's boncs.

Practical conclusions.-It will be seen from these quota-
tions that in animais fed on too fattening food, i. e. on food
too rich in carbo-hydrates, the boucs, the muscles, and the
internai organs, diminish in volume, the blood, especially
diminishing by one-half.

Conbequently, their constitution is considerably weakened.
If attacked by sickness, they have no power of resistance.
Should a contegios disease affect them, they immediately
fait victims to it. Their.legs fail them. Rhematisni worries
them, and, lastly, thoir fattened careas.es are less valuable
since they weigh less.

And these further considerations must be:borne in mind:
The breeding sows must receive food fit te sustain the

skeleton, the bones, and.the muscles, as well as-to harden the
constitution, such as skim.milk, buttermilk,-bran, pease, and
green clover, with a small proportion of maizo, &.. The pig.
lings,.too, require food pretty rich in albuminoids. When
they are weaned, the following wili b found suitable : 2 parts
of milk, 1. of pollard, 1 of. maize. If they, are pastured on clo-
ver, their framo will show increased growth.

When the fattenieg time comes, pige may be forced on
maize, if fat pork is wanted, and on albuminbus food, as bran,
pease, and flash (Eugh! Trans.), if loan is.preferred.

Hence we find, that boars should not have food toc
rich in carbo-bydrates, since with such food their frames
would be less, their constitutions weaker,,and their progeny
delicate.

Milk, a few pease, bran, and flesh, are the best things to
feed boars on.

As Io the horse.-Anotber result fron what precedes is,
that the best of all foods for bt: iorst is a mixture of bran
and oats, which, of ail the cereais, except wheat, contain the
greatest amount of albuminoids, and sufficient carbydrates to
be economical.

Now, as the food of the horse must be regarded as furnish-
ing, not fattening supplies, but muscular force, steutness,
cnergy, and the durability of the muscles, that food that con-
tains the greatest proportion of albuminoidas-oats and bran-
must be given to him.

But wheat, you will say, since it is richer in albuminoids
than oats, will be fitter horse-food than ats. Not at al. For
besides the constituents of the other cereal grains, oats contain
the black principle (principe noir), which is the stimulant
par excellence of the horse. Nothing, then, not even *hcat,
can be substituted for oats for hor-s.

Cooki9g desiroys the black prmnciple.-This principle is
destroyed by cookiog. Consequently, oats must never be
cither boiled or scalded.

Thus, the greatei the specd required of your horses-on
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thse race-course or on the road-tbo heavier. the labour, the
greater the quantity and the finer the quality of the oats
must be.

If you want to fatten a horse quicly, give him thickish
mashes of corn- or barley.meal, and linseed-cake.

Fdttening cattile.-How many people know how to fatten
caïtl Or,. rather, how many do not know how ?,Alas, the
gïcatoriWiàber of those who turn their attention to this
brapoh iigrioulture.

To make fattening beasts profitable, it must be done as
fast as possible ; and this is truc of the fattening of all kinds
of stock.

Take the case of two men who, the same day, put up to
fat a bullock apiece, the two beasts beiug each of the same
age and buiH, and each in the saine condition as his fellow.

A gives bis beast only hay : 3 bundles a day=18 ets.-
18 'Cents.

1 bundle of bay.......=6 ots.

ives3 lbs. of bran..........=3 ets.
4 lbs. of oats............=4 ots.

i3 lbs. of cake.. ........ =5 ots.-18 ots.

As the hay only contains 7 °10 of albuminoids, and 37 O1,
of nutriment,

Albuminoids. Oahn-bvdrates.
An'd the bran contains. 11.90 0j 67 0 ,= 20 ° of nutrimont.
And the oats contains.. 11.25 01 62 3,=73.25 01,49 "
And the cake contains. 8.00 0, 77 0,=85.OO O1, I " t

it follows that the beast who only received hay bas been fed
on food that only contains 37 07 of matters serving te foraim
fat and te support the animal hat, whilo -the other has re-
ecived rations that, in a smaller bulk, contain from 73 07,
to 85 01 of nutritions matters. And both rations cost the
same sum. That is, if A's bullock takes 5 months ta attain
ta a specified degree of ripeness; B's beast will reach the
same point in threc months.

Which of these two methods will pay the better ?
This brings me te another point : the ohoice of beasts for

fattening.
Some beasts fatten well; others fatten very badly.
Caa one judge, by in.pestion, beforehand, whioh beasts

will pay for fattening, and whioh will net? Decidedly.
Here is a farmer looking out for beasts ta fatten. He will

choose, in the first place, those that are nearest ta the ages of
two or three years; the older they are, ail things being equal,
the more difficult are they ta fatten. (1)

He will net pick out beasts that arc too poor, for they
would have te be kept fattening too long, and there would be
too great loss of " the food of support." (2)

He will select those with fine limbs, and with fine bonds
ana tails, with well rounded ribs, that is, with tie barrel well
springing from tho back-bono and round; with the witbers
(plaLes we call thec-Trans.) back, loins, and rump wide ;
the twist, too, ought to be well lot down, or. in the vulgar
tongue, it ought net to be cloven too high (fendu trop haut).
The body should be as large and the legs as short as possible.
The skin must nover be too dry, nor stick too tightly ta the
ribs. Lastly, chooso in preference those beasts that share in
the blood of the Shorthorns, of the Herefords, or of the
Angus.

An especial mark of an unkindly fattening bullock is that
4 has à depression bchind the shoulders which seema às if

ey were girthed in (sanglées); such, never mind what breed
they belong te, are bad feeders, and bad beef-makers.

Fatteh badly, too, do all beasts with long legs, with small

(<) Hum i donbtful. A. R. J. F.
(2) This depends upon prices.

bodies, with flat sides ; àùd thosa that have coarse heads, legs,
and tails; as well as beaste that are narrow over the plates,
the back, the loin, and the rump : se too do all old beasts. (1)

If the feodor will-be guided by these simple rules, in mak-
ing his purchases, ha will find it answer his purpose.

(From the French.)

What Dr Couture means by " the blaock principle " (le
principe noir), I confess I do net understand. Every real
horseman knows that in some mysterious way, cats suit horses
as their daily food, in northern climates, botter than any other
grain. Barley is said--erroneously I believe-to bo too heat-
ing for them; and yet, in Arabia, the horses of the desert
tribes are fed on « the golden barley of Yemen, mixed with
spices, and a small portion of a dried sheep's flesh." All our
bard-working horses in England have a double-bandfnl of
cracked beanus with each feed of oats. We do not grow horse-
beans much in this country, but pease would answer the
same purpose : one weekly allowance for ordinary slow
draught-horses is 6 peaks of cats and 2 pecks of pease or
beans. But the black principle is what I want the soientifio
term for, if Dr Couture will have the kindness to'send it ta
to me. A. R. J. F.

OUR ENGRAVINGS.
Sans Pareil.-Percheron stallion.
Agricultural CWolege, Guelph.-llustrations of the farm

and buildings of the Ontario College of Agriculture. Prom
the Farner's Advocate.

Sir Arthur Ingram.-Shorthorn bull-a celebrated winner
of R. A. S. of England prizes. Fariner's Advocate.

Ste-Therese de Blainville, 19th July 1888.
AUTEUR R. JztNza FusT, Esq., LAcaiN.

Dear Sir,.-After a partial trial last summer of the soiling
system I decided te adopt it altogether this year.

And in order te insure plenty of green fodder I followed
tie advice yeu gave in the Journal teis spring and soeird a
ficld of oats, peas and vetches in the proportions yon named
and regret to say that the fecding of it does not give the re-
sult I expected as my cows are falling off considerably in
their milk How eau you account for it. (2) My present feeling
is that I would not care about trying that crop another year.
, So long as the cows were fed grass only the flow of milk
was good but shortly after commencing the mixture a slight
difference was noticeable in the milk.pail which difference un-
fortunately goes ou getting bigger.

My mode of feedin; is as follows : first thing in the morn-
ing theyget a fecd of the mixture. After breakfast about 7.30
they are slopped and get a feed of grass. At non another
feed of the mixture, between 3 and 4 they aie let out into
the yard where they are watered and get a feed of grass, are
put back into the stable about 6 te 6.30 and are givean another
feed of the mixture. That makes 5 feeds a day and thov get ail
they cau eat each time. Since they have bad the mixture
they are putting on flesh at the cost of milk. During last
winter a practical dairyian gave me oredit for getting more
out of my oows than any qne he kaow, but I am afraid ha
would not say as much just now.

If you have any timo te apare I shouid be very pleased if
you would spund a day with me. I will.show you eome of
the best farms in this section-although our farms may net

(1) Oh, dear nol A. J. P.
(2) I caniot account for it in auy way.
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be se highly manured as those above Lachine, many of them
are kept i first class order and are worthy of a visit.

Yours truly, Ciras. D. TYLEE.

The mixture bas been used regularly by milkmen at Sorel
for 3 years, and they swear by it. It will certainly help to
make flesh, and if the nilk is less in quantity it should bc
decidedly richer in quality. Theoretioally, the mixture is
perfect, but I do not build on that; as I have always found it
good in praotice. Whv omit the rape ? A. R. J. F.

MR. MARTIN JOHN SUTToN bas weighed the hay from
bis experimental plots at Dyson's Wood, upon which we re-
ported in our issue of August. The details given related
to the B set of exporiments, as by far the most trustworthy,
because the Icast affected by the unfavourablo character of the
season. lu reality, thero are two sets of experiments with
eighteen plots, six of which were brought into the trial a year
before the remaining twelve. Five of the plots werc manured
in 1886 and not in 1887. During these two yearsz, as our
report showed, the greatest aggregate yield was that obtained
from the use of 3 cwt. superphosphate and 2 owt. kainit, and
this dressing gave also the best pecuniary result, costing only
159. 9d. But this year, mtanures were again applied, as in
1886, and, as was to ba expected, the nitrogenous manures
have given the most hay. It was so in the first year, thoughi
not in the first and sccond together. The plot which bas now
given the leaviest yield of dry hay, 35 ct. 2 qrs. 21 lb. per
acre, is No. 3, which had 14 ewt, of nitrate of soda applied to
it, while next with a yield of 34 ewt. 3 qr.. 7 lb. of
dry hay, cornes Plot 5 drcssed witlh 1 ewt. sulphate of anime-
nia and 2 cwt. kainit. The plot which received 3 out. super-
phosphate, 1 owt. nitrate of soda, and 2 out. kainit, was in
the third place, while the one which stood first in the two
years' comparison is fourth. It will always be so. In the year of
manuring, nitrogenous manure will always carry off the palm
as far as mere bulk of produce is concerned, and it is only by
considering the after-effeets that observers of the experiments
sec the disadvantage of using these stimulating manures on
pastures intended to stand.

The cas. is different in the rest of the B experiments, plots
7 to 18 (except No. 11, unmanured) were dressed in 1887,
but not this year. Here the greatest yield is given by the
plot whieh received 10 tons of farmyard manure, while next
comes the one dressed with 3 ewt. dissolved bones, and third
that which got 1 ceut. nitrate of soda and ï et. muriate of
potasb. Thus, as was the case with the first six plots last
year, lime and potash have told in the second season, though
so far bebind the nitrate of soda and sulphate of ammonia plots
in the year of the application of manures. Adding the yield
of dry hay for the two years in the case of the rat of experi-
ments just referred to, we find dissolved bores have given the
best results, while the plot wbich had 1 owt. nitrate of soda
and î owt. muriate of ammonia stands second, and the farm-
yard manure plot comes down to the third place.

Ag. Gazette.

Strawson's Air-power Distributor.
The trial of Strawson's air-power distributor, announced

last weLk, took place at the College of Agriculture, Downton,
last Tuesday. Owing to tho very ýwet weather, the trial did
net take place till towards evening, and was concluded on the
following morning. After personally inspecting the machine
at work, we are able te report that Mr. Strawson has brought
ont an efficient instrument, capable of performing what its
inventer bas striven te realise-a perfect distribution of vari-
ous substances uscd in agricultural operations. It was first

tried upon oats, and the trial was conducted upon the turn-
piko road, in order that the specttors might thoroughly inspect
the result. The oats are placed in a hopper, which is te be
so enlargediso as te lold six te eight bushels. The oats are
allowed to feed gradually downwards, and are dtlivered over
a wide nozzle, over which they pas in a continvous srcam.
From the nozzle issues a blast of air, produced by f .
tuated fromn the travelling wheels of the instru and
worked up te a vclooity of 3,00 revolutions per minte h
direction of the blast and of the material (oats, or what-
ever else is being distributed) is further directed by a fanged
plate, over which tihe oats are blown in a fan like form, exten.
ding over a width of about 23 feet. The grains were con-
pletely separated and the ground was covered with extraordi.
nary regularity. The machine was next filled witli water,
and a suitable nozzle was fitted on in place of that used. for
dry matter. Here the distribution of the liquid was very
perfect. The water was thrown out as an impalpable spray
from which nothing could escape. The machine was next
charged with paraffin oil, when the effect was still more
marked, as the paraffin was rolled out in a oloud of vaporous-
looking fine spray, which was calculated to envelop every blade
of grass or Icaf of turnip over which the machine passed.
The effect when finely-slaked lime was used was, perhaps, the
most striking, as the lime formed a dense white cloud, and
was distributed with absolute uniformity. Every blade and
culm of grass was coated as with hoar frost.

The significanea of Mr. Strawson's invention is most evident
in connection with insect attacks and blights. Broad.casters
and manure-distributors we have already, although this ins-
trument will, we think, prove a formidable rival te some of
them; but an efficient means for completely coating or spray-
ing growing vegetation we have not as yet•had.

The instrument now for the first time brought forward (for
it was not perfected in time for entry at Notthingham) is su-
perior te M1r. Jephson Rowly's machine for dusting over yonng
turnips affected with fly. The large breadtlh it takes alone
places it la an unrivalled position, an-1 the perfection of the
distribution and the extreme state of division of the liquid
applications, both give it a peculiar interest.

The machine, te be efficient, must travel atf a brisk pace,
and casily covers twenty-one feet or seven yards. During its
action the fan emits a noise similar te that of a threshing
machine when running empty, which can be beard at a great
distance. From what we bave seen of this machine, we believe
that its possession would give its owner complete mastery over
turnip flies and other pests attacking the leaves of young
growing crops. (1)

Prof. R C. Kedazie, of Michigan, gave a paper on ' Tile
Drainage in relation to Flood and Drouglht.

The gencral proposition that tile-draining increases flood
and aggravates drought demands careful consideration. The
common time of special danger from floods in the level States
of the North, is where the accumulated snows of winter rapid-
ly thaw with warm rains while %he ground is still frozen,
and thus impervious te the accumulation of water. The depth
of the frozen soil varies widely in the sane neigbborhood. On
Feb 18, 1888, when the ground was for the most part covered
with snow, which was rapidly melting, the writer exposed the
.soit by boring with a Iong-shanked auger te determine how
deeply the soil remained frozen. The passage from frozen to
frec soil was almost as marked as boring through a plaun.
In a porous, sandy soit, which had been covered with snow al
winter, anad was stili covercd with two inches of snow, the
ground was frozen 19 inches; in a clay soit near by which

(1) A mostimportant intention.
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had been blown bare of snow repeatedly, and was etill un-
covered, the .soil was frozen 24 inches dep. In a forest
where the snow was not drifted, the frost lino averaged only
2 loches. i When the surface Eoil is impelvious t0 water, it is
manifestly a matter of indifference vhother tho subsoil is tiled
or not. The surface water cannot reach the tiles, and no flood
of water can come from Such tile drains.

The rapidity with which a drainead soit takes up the rain
when it falls after a dry spell is not to be overlooked in dis-
aussing the drainage. A tiled field will take up and strain
one-fith of an inch moro rainfall after a dry spell than a field
destitute of the drainage. The influence of drainage is oflen
regarded simply as removing water, but the secondary in
fluenco upon the soil, even if the tile is dry balf the time, is
of equel importance with the water removed.

Seme have attompted Io explain th, fact that a tile-drained
field wil endure drouth botter than one not drained, by asser-
ting that the air circulating through the tiles gives up moist.
ure te the soil, but Prof. Kedzie thought a botter explanation
is the increased power of drained soil to bold water in a c.pilla.
ry foram, and, perbaps, also from its greater power te draw up
water from theodeeper soit by capillary action. In many
rains the tie does not disaharge water ut all, as the increased
capacity of the soil te retain water enables it te absorb the
whole shower.

Surface ditching, and removing foiests, may increase floods
and contribute to drouths. During warm months tile-drain-
ing tends to mitigate floodas by taking up the excessive rainfali
and holding it in capillary form, keeping back the sodden
flow that would pass over the surface of the soit if not absor-
bcd by it, and escape by flood.

One of Canada's Booth Herds.
The Sheriff-Huttou berd of Shorthorns belonging te Wmr

Linton may be seeu ut his farm on Yonge street, in the town
of Aurora, Ont., wbich le one of the most noatly kept and
prosperous looking places we have visited in Ontario. The
large manufacturing firms of J. Fieury's Sous, who manufac-
turo almost overy descriprion of farm implements, from a
wbeel-barrow te z binder, cmploying 200 men the yeor round,
and the extensive plow works of The Wilkinson Plow Co.,
give anu impetus and enterori>e that otherwise would net exist.
Mr. Linton bas been a brecdaer of Shortborns all bis life;
born at Sheriff-Hutton, York-hire, England, in the heart of
the greàt Shortborn district, where the greatest Sho-thorns
that ever adorned mother earth vere given birth. It was in
the North Riding of the County of York where the great.
Dukes of Northumberland were brcd, where Mr. Bates bred
bis Duchess, where Mr. Booth bred Bracilet, Necktee, Man.
talini, Bride Elect, Queen of the Occan, Soldier's Bride, &o.,
where Mr. J. Outhwait brcd Vandewere and Royal Windsor,
and where Mr. Lintnn's father bred Lord Irwin, Royal Irwin,
Beau Benediet, Arthur Benediet, Sir Arthur Ingram, &e.,&.,
and it is from the best of those cattle that the present Sheriff-
Hutton bard bas sprung. Mr. L. imported seven females and
thrce bulls in 1885, the remaining stock ut Sheriff-Huttoi,
except two vged cows, after the distribution sale of 1879.
These are all but one of the noted Sowerby family which was
purchased from Mr. Richard Booth in 1837. Mr. John
Booth's Marcus (2262), the sire of Mantalini, was the first,
bull used at Sheriff-Hutton , then follow Young Mâtchem
<4422), Pince Albert (4791). Liberator (7140), the sire of
Hudson t9228, who stood firt at tle Royal Show at York
in 1848, and was used in the eiard of Mr. A. Cruickshanks.
Next came General Fairfax (11519), from Sittyton, and Mag-
nus Troil (14880) from the saine source. Earl Windsor

(177881, from StackHoese, (1) brought in again the Booth
blood, followvad by that King of the Harem, Mountain Chief
(20383). from that magnificent show cow Soldier's Bride, who
w on upwards of 85,000 in money and cups. le was exten.
sively used ut Warlaby. Next came British Hope (21324),
-froin Lady Pigot's (2) herd, he was the sire of Lord Irwin
i29123î whioli was thrice first in the Royal ring. Next Mr.
J. B Booth's Sergeant.Maijor (29957), which was the sire of
Sir Arthur Ingram (32490). Ha aiso was thrice first in the
Royal ring, and won over one bundred prizes at leading shows
throughout Great Britain, in fact ha won more prizes and
was the sire of more Royal prize winners than any other bull
that ever lived; Sorgeant-Major being followed by Mr. J. B.
Booth's Paul Potter (38854). He was the sire of a host of
(loyal prize winners, such as Arthur Benediet, Beau Boue.
dict, &o., &o. Both Lord Ir.win and Sir Arthur Ingram were
extensively used in the bord. Mr. Linton thinks with such a
compounding of the very best blood in the present Sher ff-
Hutton herd. lie should stand second te noue in breading
Shorthorns. With suob cows as Sowerby's Quecn, Sowerby's
Rose, Sowerby's Gem, Miss Sowerby, and cight or ton others,
nearly all ron, large, wide, dcp, thick-fleshed cows and bi-
fers, we really do not sec how he eau fail. The calves speak
for themselves, and are a nice promising lot, such as one
would exeat to sec from such ancestry.

We f~und this bard in better flesh than we had expcated,
for.it is generally known anong breeders that Mr. Lioton l
not a hcavy feeder. He says bis experience bas roerod that
with breeding stock too heavy fecedig is not udvisable, a sub.
jeot wbercof our readors muay cnjoy bis views from his able
pen in these columns. He certainly bas the animals on which
te build. A grand lot they aie; al they wint is bringing
out. Besides the Shorthorns, Mr. L. bas a flock of Cotswolds
and some good Berkshires and black.breasted red gaie fowls.
Personally, Mr. L. is much respected. He is very well in-
formed, especially on everything pertaining to Shorthorns,and
bis honest, canudid, straightforward manner bas won for him
many wiarm friends. Farrmer's Advocate.

lu the Short-lorn divisions of the Brussels Exhibition the
classification is not for.ages but for teeth. Thns prizes are
offered " for bulls with more than six vermanent teetb," this
being for those ovei tbree years old; blls with not more than
six permanent teeth " (under three years old); dana bulls
with not more than two permanent teeth" (not cxeeding
tw'o years old).

CoroultiNa BUTTER.--At a meeting of the South of
-Ircland Merchants' Association in Limerick last week, the
following resolution was unanimously adopted .- " Thatwe
request the farmers of the district who use artificial colourineg
in the make of their butter to ut once discontinue it, as they
find buyers in Eugland strongly object to butter of a high co-
tour, and they frequently give their orders to Danish and other
continental shippers in preference to Irih, &imply on account
of the colour of Irish butter being too high to plcase their
customers, who prefer pale.co'oured butter."

TE DAIRY.

3UTTER-.AT TEST OF MILK.

Everyone who bas to do the practice work connected with
milk must bave often felt the want of sorne ready means of
estimating the butter fat therein, whether as a means of find-

(t) Bred-by my dear friend William Carr. A. R J. F.
(2) Aotber oad .friend or mine, and one of tbe loveilest wornea

ever ee on eart. a. I J.F.
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ing out the comparative yields of differont oows, or for testing t
the quality of bought-in milk.

The processes with Cther, alcohol, &o., have hitherto been
too troublesome for ordinary people, necessitating a certain
amount of knowledge of chemical manipulation. Analysi.
has thus been pretty much loft te professional chemits, and
bas, therefore, not been carried out for the ordinary run of
dairy flarmers as it otherwise might have been. Realising
this fact,the offioials of the University of Wisconsin bethought
themselves of trying to evalve a simpler mothod which would
suit ordinnry, commercial, and farming purposes, and the
Report now before us* is a statement of how well they have
aucoeeded. Mr. Short, one of the university staff, has been
investigating the matter for the last aine months, and me-
thod lie bas devised is now given to the world in this paper.
The theory of the process may be given in Mr. Short's own
words -

THEORY OF TUE PROOBSs.

The process depends on the following facte: That when a
mixture of milk and a strong alkali is heated to the tempera-
turc of boiling water for a sufficient time, the fat of the milk
unites with the alkali and forms a soap, which is dissolved in
the bot liquid ; at the saine time the casein and albumen arc
disintegrated and become much more casily soluble. After
the heating has continued for about two hours, the mixture of
milk and alkali becomes homogeneous and of a dark brown
colour. On the addition of an acid the soap is decomposed, the
fatty acids are set free, and rise to the surface, while tho al-
bumen, casein, etc., are first precipitated and thon dissolved,

Like all important discoveries, it is very simple when one
knows it. Anybody can go te America nowadays, but it re-
quired a man of the calibre of Columbus te show the way.
Everyone who understands chemistry will wondpr how the
thing was not bit upon long ago. For the benefit of those
whose chemistry is hazy, and in explanation of the principles
of the process, we may explain that all fats and cils are com-
pounds of the " fatty acids " with glycerine. The best known
of those fatty acids are the palmitic, eloie, and stearic. In butter
there are nine different kinds known to be present, while in
saponification, or ordinary soap-making, the glycerine is re
moved and an alkali (soda or potash) put in its place. This
is donc in the process under discussion by continuons boiling
of the milk with these alkalies ; the longer it i8 boiled the
mnoere eyact will the results bc. The next thing is to displace
the fatty acid in the soap so formcd by a stronger one, and a
mixture of sulphurie and acette. is used for this purpose. The
fatty matter se displaced floats to the top, and n:ay be estim.
ated by measurr:nent of the height of the columan formed in
the tube. It is not olaimed that tho results are se exact as
c-rdinary -' gravimetrie " method, but they are perfect enough
for ail ordinary commercial and farming purposes, whilo no
proviens training is necessary te enable sayone te carry it
out correctly from the printed instructions. A. further point
in its favour is the cbeapness of the apparatus. No special
sets are manufactured yet, as the process is only now made
public, but it cannot cost more than a few shillings for the
graduated tubes, acid, &o. The paper quoted from is toc
long for reprinting in full, but in the above we have called
the attention of our readers te a process which promises good
resuits with little trouble, and we comnmend it to al those
who have occasion to test milk.

MILING TRIALS.
Our readers would notice a statement in our columns a

week or twe ago te the Iffect that the American Ayrshire
Cattle Society bad drawn up a new scalo of points for testing

the milk yield of cowa, giving details of the same schemo,
there appeared.also a list of points to b awarded for the cost
of production, and it is te this that we wish particularly to
direct attention. So far as we are aware, this is the first
tinie that a proper and sensible scheme for testing tho milk-
yielding capacity of oows has beun adopted in pratlion by
any society, and wo hall look forward with tho greatest inte.
rest for the results of tho same. We have more than once
pointed out within the lat few years that this was the only
way to.conduct trials so as te got-reliable Lacts, and that trials
conducted as they have hitherla been in this country were
quito misleading, cspecially when different breeds of cattle
were compcting. To put it another way, a cow which gave
the largeut quantity of the ricliest milk in proportion to pe.
riod of lactation bas hitherto been awarded the prize, irres.
petive of value of animal toapital invested or expense of keep,
so that thora was nothing te prevent an animal whioh was
kcpt at a loss, and would be ruinous te an ordinary farmier,
freon being decorated as champion if she only yielded well.
As a matter of fact, the smaller breeds nover have hitherto
had a chance, notwithstanding that many of us believe, and
are prepared to prove, that they are the more profitable ani-
mals for a dairyman to keep. A Kerry yielding 400 gallons
per annuir may be paying botter than a Shorthorn yielding
600 gallons, but in a mlking trial in which the milk yicld
only is reckoned, the latter would ceme out the botter. In the
scheme now put out, as mentioned above, this w-ill be rctified,
and we shall get fDots worthy cf being relied upon; and if the
principle is introduced in competitions with different breeds,
we shall get at the dairy value of each.

We believe the difficulies likely te be encountered in this
ncw departure are by no means light, and that this is the
chief reason why the systein bas not been adopted long ago.
The actual daily amount of food consumed by animals must
be ascertained and a money value assessed, and this will be
very difficult te do in many cases unless the trial can bo car-
ried on for a sufloient length of timeto allow of the efieots
of food being weighed and measured under inspection becoming
fully apparent. The American auieety proposes te put compe-
titors on oath as te the kinds and quantities of food and gene-
ral treatment given for ton days before the animal comes under
its jurisdiction, while each is allowed as much of everything
as ho desires during the trial, when a note of all will ho kept.
This will, no doubt, be sufficient with the majority of compe.
titors who have honest intentions, while the inevitable " blak
sheep" may be deterred frein malpractices by penalties or a
.prohibition fron again competing in the future. It is pro.
posed to give the marks in this department according as the
cost of producing a pound of butter and cheese from cach
cow rises of falls from a certain 6tandard. This, of course,
is a matter or detail, which might be afterwards modified, but
it seem the fairest way of apportioning marks, as it is ob-
viens that te simply value cost at per gallon of milk wonld
net give value for that of rich quality.

Another way, perhaps quite as good, and involving far ass
trouble, would bo te simply got at the cost of keepiug up an
animal for the one or two days during which tLe trial is con-
ducted, and award marks according as she rises abovo:or falls
below a certain standard-say, one shilling per day-the
smaller the cost, the higher the marks. The other part of the
trial would, of course, be conducted as at prosent, where
quantity of quality of miik and other matters are taken into
consideration. The only point te which to take exception in
the schemo put out by the Amorioan Ayrshire breeders is
that in which it is stated that tho cows are to be milked by
mon sclected by the association, and appröved of by tha owners
of the animals. It is pretty certain that, if this is adhered
to, it wil not do the animals justice, because there is nothing
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more likely to upset their milking capacity and prevent them
both from scoreting thé milk, aud from afterwards "Iltting it
down " than to put a stranger to them, more especially in a
ahow yard whore overything is strange. Their ordinary atten-
dants are the best persons ta look after.them, while thore
cught to bo no difficulty in superintending these so as to pre-
vent any underhand work. It is not apparent from the pub-
lished statements whether or net the price of the animal is
ta b taken into account in valuing the cost of production.
This is an item which must certanly be given attention to,
as it is one that vastly.concerns overy farmer who goes to lay
in a stock of cows. If two co , yield the same quantity and
quality of milk on the same rations, but the one is worth £20
to buy, while the other is only worth £15, it is manifest that
the oheaper is the better, for a dairyman, and, therefore. some.
points must be anarded in this direction. There ought ta be
no trouble with this, because it would b easy enough to get
òwnera to declare the value of an animal when entering.

Altogether, bowever, we hait this new. schea as a depar.
turc in the right direction, and one which, if adopted, cannot
but be acceptable to the owner of the amaller and lower priced
breeds, as it will undoubtedly appraise them at their real
value. We hope that the example set by the Ayrshire-Society.-
across the Atlantic may bo followed by those who have to
deal with milk trials in Great Britain. Ex.

British-grown tobacco.

The report of the judges appointed ta dotermine the award
for the prize of 50 gr. oifered by the tobacco section of the
London Chamber of Commerce for the best specimen of
British-grown tobacco was circulated on Satnrday. It wás
found that only four exhibitórs had complied wiih the condi-
tions of the competition so far as quantity was conocerned;
but, in view of the interest which is being manifested in
regard to tobacco-growing in the United-Kingdom, the judges
considered it desirable to present a supplementary report on
tho remainder of the specimens, though not properly coming
-within the scope.of their-adjudication. They placed the fbur
exhibits submitted to them in the following order of merit:
First, Messrs James Carter and Co.; second, Mi. W. L.
Wigan; third, air Edward Birkbeck, M. P.; fourth, Mr.
John Graves; and they recommended chat the prise of 50 ga.
should be awrarded to Messrs. James Carter ad Co. Detailed
partioulars, flurnished by the groriels, as ta the cultivation and
preparation of the tobacco sent in for competition are given,
together with remarks of judges on the various exhibits.
Closing their report with certain "gencral observations," the
judges state that, spcaking generally, "no- une of the fout
samples eligible for the prize is in any respect valuable for trade
purposes, or even merchantable, presuming that no duty wa
chargeable upon the article. Stili, it was ovident that well-
grown tobacoo.leaf can b produced-upon English sou, thongh,
of course, this admission in no way takes account of the cost
of production........ Withregard ta the prospects of tobacco-
growing on a remunerative basis in England, wo sharo the
opinion that, even under the most favourable conditions possi.
bie, such a crop- cannot be-made to pay, and that in most
scasons it mst.bean-absolute failuro and heavy loss. The
climate of this country, ta begin with, is les:favorable than
that of Kentucky or Virginia, aud- the cost of production wil!
b found far greater here than in the United-States. Until
the ounrig ofi tobaco is perfectly welt understood la the
United Kingdome the finest leafthat can be grown vili be
ubsolutely wastöd' and useless."

ti3EA-KALE.
WHERE IT Is FOUND AND 110W IT IS USED.

This favorite vegetable derives its name froin having been
originally foùnd growing wild upon the sea-coast, where its
tnder Fhoots, blanched by the drifting of the sand, were
occasionally eaten by the families of the poor fishermen. It
was net seen ià a London market, until about a century sinco.
In Exeter, at one time, the roots fetched as much as 2s,6d.
Paeh, but when tried at Covent Garden, the labets attached
to them haviig been acoidee"nly defaced or lost, kale was
carefuly set aside as a suspicious looking and, probably,
poisonous roòt,-in case it should be eaten y somae guileless
purobaser Sir William Joncs, who lived at Chelsea somae time
in the middle of last century, highly appreciated the exact-
lencies of this delicious and delicately flavored esculent, and
en eavored'to reintroduce it ta the markets, with a moderate
amount of success. It was always in favor amongst the Scottish
people, and may now be found in most Continental markets,
more especially in France. An old French author vilified
sea-kale ae the " Chou marin sauvage d'Angleterre "; having
possibly tastcd a bitter specimien of kale, he opined it fit ohly
for uncouth and uncivilized palates; but when blanehed and
-*ell served, it equals, if it does not surpass, asparagus in
delicacy of flavor. The young shoots and unopened leaves are
the best parts of sea kale, but thé larger leaves mn be scraped
and served like asparagus, and will also b found useful for
saps. Forced kale is most delicate in mid winter, when
other kinds of fresh vegetables are difficult ta obtain. It
sbould not ho esposed to the action of light, as that renders it
strong and bitter; therefore, after cutting, keep the heads in
the dark. òr caïefully covered; dress when young, arisp and
tender; if allowed to become stalo and discolorcd it is con-
paratively iorthless. Sen-kale is remarkably casy of assimila-
tion, and as it aboundas in alkaline proparties, it will be found
ene of the most nutritious, as well as the lightest, esculents
which caun b taken by the sedentary, or by any who suifer
from dyspeptic tendencies. Sua-kale is generally atean plainly
boilëd and served on toast with melted butter poured over.
Ân excellent sauce for sea-kale may be made by rubbing from
tw ounoes to a quarter of a pound of butter is sufficiently
oued, stir in the yolks of two cggs, or one, if for a smail
quantity of sauce ; flavor with a squeeze of lemon juice, serve
with the sea-kale, but do not pour aver. Cold sea-kale may
be eut up into pieces, dipped in batter, and lightly fried.
This friture forms à palatable side dish.-British Journal of

But in times of difficulty like these, when we were con-
fronted with the goods of all the world poured freely into the
iap of England without any ch.rge whatever, those difficulties
they had to deal with were so largely increased that if on the
one hand they had to look upon protection as a thing bnyond
the range.of practical politics, they had a right to turs to
i.e Government and say, " At any rate, do for agriculture in
this country what every other nation is doing for agriculture
in their countries." That was the line ha had taken, those
were the arguments ha had used, and ho was happy ta think
in somae smat way ho had met with some shar of sucoess.
Even in the present year the Government had set aside for
the first time in the history of England, a sui of £5,000 as
a grant to certain sohools for the tcohing of soma of the
principles-of the science of agriculture. (2)

l The fbllowing estimate of the harvest of 1888 in England

l) tfover the, plants, with. large (15 incb) pots, and bed thickly
*wah leavas round the pots. A. R .- ".

(2) Fim a 'poech by Sir Richard Paget, M. P., on agricultural
ed'eation 'jly, 188à.
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may be takea as a near approach to accuracy, with the excep-
tion of the estimation of the whcat crop, whioh.will ocertainly
turn out better than it is here reputed te be. Tho farmers
in gcneral viln find thmselives pretty weii off, but the arable-
land tcn..nt on cold, heavy olays will bo a sovere sufferer.

AN ESTIMATE OF THE UARVEST.

The agricultural writer in the lYmes bas given a carefully-.
prepared forcoast of the results of the harvest. He says . -

The year 1888 wili be a ourious one in the hiztory of agri.
culture, and in marked contrast with 1887. Tho ycar cannot
possibly be callcd, on the whole, a diastrous one, so far as
the.quantity of produce is concurned, if vo cxcept the whcat
crop, which will bo not only worse than in any ycar since
1879 in yield, but gencrally of a very inferior quality. At
the end of June it was stated that the prospects of the wheat
crop were admirable, and that for ail other crops they were
vcry doubtful. Grass had made scarcely any growth,. and a
poor yield was expected. Then came Ju'y, which hanged
the entire character of the soison, rains continued through-
out the month, damaging the qnality of the hay, but increas.
ing its yield. Heavy stores bcat down the corn crops, da
maged the wheat in its flowering stage, and the result is that
at the prescnt time the whole character of the harvest is re.
verscd as comparcd with what it vas at the beginning of July.
Wheat is n.w, so far as yield is concerned, the worst crop of
the ycar, and hay the best. As has been the case since 1881,
inquiries have bcen sent out te some 400 farmers in every part
of the United Kingdom aking their opinions on the harvest
of the ycar. The result is to show that the what crop is
27.6 per cent. worse than last year; barley is 2 per cent.
better; onts are 25.5 per cent. botter; potatoes, 27.7 per
cent. better ; beans, 33.9 per cent. better; peas, 41.3 per cent.
btter ; and roots, 46 per cent. better , while the most extra-
ordinary feature of ail is that the hay crop is 35.9 per cent.
botter than last year. Ail these figures, it must b borne in
mind, refer simply to yield, because it is very certain that,
owing to the bad harvest weather, the quality throughout is
inferior. From every part of England, although the returns
speak of good yields, notes are given declaring the quality to
be much damaged and very inferior. Hay, for instance, which
is a full average crop, will net be cf vibat may ho tcrmed a
good saleable quality. Potatoes, again, arc muoh discasc and
watery. There will be no fine colourcd barley, and no plnmp
and heavy wheat, as vas the case last year. Oats, too, will
probably be a ragged sample. In a word, the harvest for all
crops excepting wheat will be one of fair yield, but of inferior
quahty. At the same time, it muet not be forgotten that'
even now plenty of sunshine may impr e its prospects, white
a return of wet weather may make things a very great, deal
worse.

The greatest interest attaches te the wheat crop of the
year, and the quantities of imported grain likely te be re-
quired. Last year, on August 24, we gave an estimate in
the Times that the wheat crop vould be one of 32 bushels
per acre, and in February last the official returns showed the
crop to have been one of 31.97 bushels per acre. Suchi accu-
racy as this is net te be expected in estimates made while
the crop is still standing, but may well be alluded te as show.
ing that such estimates, if carefully donc, are quite near
enough for ordinary purposes. We have worked out the figures
in the saine way this ycar as iast, and the result is that the
crop promises te be one of about 23.50 bushels te the acre,
this being 5 50 bushels per acre less than an average crop,
and 8.50 bushels less than last year. We may put down the
wheat crop of 1888 as one of about 6,768,000 qrs.i which,
after deductions for tail corn and seed, wouid mean one of
only 5,000,000 for sale - probably the smallest wheat crop

grown in these islands in the present century. This will leave
us dependent on foreign sources for at lcast 20,000,000 qr.
That wo shall obtain this is certain, but it is very doubtful if
We shall get it at the low prices which have prevaiod during
the 1ast few years. The rise may net h very groat, but pro.
bably the year may se whoat up te 40s. por quarter. Short
crops- prevail genorally this year in countries, and France
must be aise a large buyer. At the sane time it muet not bo
forgotten that, owing to the latoness of the harvest, the 1887
crops have supp!ied us with 13 months' wheat, lcaving only
11 months te be till supplied. This may have an:effect
towards keeping down prices, but it may bo fairly argued that
higher prices must prevail.

Severe frosts on the 6th and 7th September. Buckwheat
and tobacco round Montreal destroyed. The latter crop should
be severed by the firts of the month, as there is freqtently an
carly frost in the first week. There will bc no grapes worth
speaking of. The wonderful 20,000,000 bushels of Maults ha
wheat seem te have sonmhow-dwindled down te, 15,000,000 !
In 1886, much the same sort of thing happeried. Two bad
years out of thrce muet try the tempers of new settlers in the
North-west. As far as my knowledge goes, this will ba one
of the worst years ever known in the province of Quebeo.
The two frosta of the 6th and 7th were naturally foilowed
by rain-and pretty heavily it is falling now, the 8th-and
this must finish up the wretched, damaged grain-crop below
Quebec. A. lamentable state of thiugs indeed, as, there, no
farmer has a stock of last year's grain or hay te fall back
upon. I am net a pessimist, but I really do net sea where the
seed for next spring is te be found in such districts as
Rimouski, Métis, &o.

Best white wheat in England vas fetching 4 ls. a quarter
= $1.25 a bushel on the 21st August, just 10a a quarter =
$2.40 more than it fetched a twelve-month ago. Fortunate
are those farmers in England who bave a fcw stacks of old
wheat by them, 1 A. R. J. F.

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE.
CanadianJerseys; SnSail Model butter and chèese fac-

tory appliances; Starn Engine; Laval Separatar, &0;
Fara machinery and Itmplements.&a., &o.

Mr. Barnard, having been recalled to the Department of Agricul-
ture ait Quebec, will sel on easy terms, aIt of his improved.Canadian
Jersey Stock, issued from Rioter's Pride of St. Lambert, brother to
Mary Ann of St. Lambert (Sweepstake prize at Dominion Exhibition,
Toronto, 1887), and Albert Rex Alphea. another of the finest and
most valuable Jersey bulls in Ameria. The dams are all half Jerseys
or î Jerseys, from excellent canadian c.)ws originilly from Britanny
stock. This stock is ail pedigreed and registered.

The implements, machinery, kc, are most complete, and of the
bet. For further details apply to

Ed. A. BARNARD,
Dept. of Agriculture, Quebe.

Consumption Surely Ctured
To the Editor

Please itform your readers that I have a positive remedy
for the above named disease. By its timely use thousands:of
hopeless cases hava been permanently oured. I shall:bo glad
to send two bottles of my remcdy Fiat to any of your
readers who have consumption if they will send nie their Ex.
press and P..O. addrcsà. Reopectfully,

Da. T. A. Stoonim, 31 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont..

FOR -SILE. -Percheron and Nornia, Hrse,
Ayrshire cattle, Berkshire pige, Plymouth-Book pouly,
apply to Mr. Louis Beaubien, 30 St. James street, Moinil.
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